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Abstract
Lettuce is cultivated as minor crop in Nepal. However, people are becoming more health conscious in these days 
and demand for salad is increasing in food. The demand of lettuce is also gradually increasing but relatively 
few farmers are involved in this crop due to the lack of high-yielding and good quality genotypes. The research 
was conducted at two locations of Nepal; Kavre and Kaski with the aim of evaluating the performance of seven 
different hybrid lettuce genotypes in terms of its morphology, yield, and quality. The research was laid out on 
Randomized Complete Block Design with three replications at each location. Two types of lettuce were used 
on the research i.e. head type and leaf type. Among the head type, genotype Iceberg performed better with more 
plant spread (51 cm), head diameter (14.7 cm) and yield (738.4 g at Kavre and 725.8 g at Kaski) than other head 
type lettuce genotypes and among leaf type variety Green Oak was recorded with highest numbers of leaves 
(67 at Kavre and 40 at Kaski) and yield (572.3 g at Kavre and 641.9 g at Kaski). So, among head type lettuce 
genotypes Iceberg performed better as this had better plant spread, large head diameter, more yield and sweet 
flavor. Among leaf type genotypes Variety Green Oak was found most suitable for Nepali Market as this variety 
had highest number of leaves and yield among leaf type lettuce genotypes.
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Introduction:

Lettuce (Lactuca sativa L.) is an important vegetable 
grown worldwide, it is the most consumed leafy 
vegetable and eaten as a salad. Lettuce is a member of 
family Asteraceae and is native to the Mediterranean 
area and Asia Minor, while it was domesticated in the 
shores of Egypt around 4500 B.C. (Swiader et al., 2002; 
Rubatzky & Yamaguchi, 2012). However, the greatest 
species diversity can be found in the Mediterranean 
basin and Southwest Asia (Doležalová et al., 2001; 
Beharav et al., 2008; Kitner et al., 2008; Lebeda et al., 
2009 a, b). 

It is mainly used in a caloric restricted diet; 100 g of 
lettuce doesn’t have more than 25 kcal (Sala & Costa, 
2012). Besides, it is a rich source of the mineral, fibers, 
and vitamins A, B1, B2, B5, and C and can be used 
as medicine due to presence of different secondary 
metabolites (Ribeiro, 2016; Noumedem et al., 2017). 
Also, the nutritional components in lettuce are associated 
with the reduction in the risk of cardiovascular diseases 
and certain cancers (Hung et al., 2004; Chan, 2011). 
The main producers of lettuce in the world are the 
USA, Spain, Italy, Japan and, France (Bewley et al., 
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2006). Lettuce is classified into four groups i.e. crisp 
head, butterhead, Romaine, and loose-leaf. 

It is popular in tropical and sub-tropical countries but 
in temperate areas, it is grown under glass or plastic 
houses (Santos Filho et al., 2009;  Fallovo et al., 
2009). The total area under lettuce cultivation in Nepal 
is 78 hac while the total production is 773 mt with 
average productivity 9.92 mt/ha and the major lettuce 
producing districts are Kavrepalanchowk, Kaski, 
Morang and Gorkha (MOAD, 2020). The demand 
for lettuce is also gradually increasing but relatively 
few farmers are involved in this crop farming due to 
the lack of high-yielding and good quality genotypes. 

Therefore, the study was conducted at Karma Research 
and Development Stations of Kaski and Kavre districts 
to evaluate seven F1 high-yielding lettuce genotypes at 
two localities of Nepal. 

Materials and methods

Location

This research was conducted at the two agro-ecological 
zones of Nepal i.e.  Banepa, Kavre and Hemja, Kaski 
of Nepal from September 2019 to March 2020. The 
latitude, longitude, and elevation of sites are presented 
on table 1. 

Table 1. Latitude, longitude and elevation of experimental sites.

Location Latitude Longitude Elevation

Banepa, Kavre 27° 39’ 15.14” N 85° 30’ 46.30” E 1461 masl.

Hemja, Kaski 28° 16’ 2.00” N 83° 57’ 0.00” E 1030 masl

Figure 1. Administrative map showing the experimental locations.

Climate and soil

The average annual temperature at recorded at research 
site of Kaski is 19.7 ºC and the rainfall is 2693 mm 
per year. Likewise, the average annual temperature and 
rainfall of recorded at site of Kavre district are 17.2 ºC 
and 1745 mm per year respectively.

The composite soil sample was taken from the top (0-30 
cm) layer of the experimental plot before transplanting 

lettuce seedlings. Instrumental analysis of soil was 
carried out to determine Soil pH, Soil EC, and general 
visual and feeling method is used to determine the 
physical properties of soil. The information on soil 
analysis conducted at the Karma Groups of Companies 
is presented in table 2.
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Table 2. Physical and chemical characteristics of soil of the two experimental sites, Nepal, 2019/2020.

Location pH EC Texture

Kavre 6.1 0.49mS/cm Silty loam

Kaski 6.8 0.43 mS/cm Sandy loam

Experimental details

The experiment was laid out on Randomized Complete 
Block Design (RCBD). This has seven F1 hybrid 
varieties of lettuce as treatments (Table 3) with 
three replications at each location. Twenty plants 
were adjusted on the plot of 2.4 m2. The crops were 
maintained at the geometry of 0.4 m × 0.3 m. The one-
meter distance was maintained between two adjacent 
replications and 0.5 m space was left between two 
adjacent plots. Randomization of treatments was done 
by the lottery method.
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Figure 2. Layout and geometry of experimental field.

Management practice

The experimental field was prepared by deep digging, 
a week before the date of transplanting. The layout 
was done prior to transplanting. Akanee @ 58.3 gm-2, 
Karma Bio @ 20.8 g m-2, Urea @ 16.7 g m-2, DAP @ 

25 g m-2, MOP @ 20.8 g m-2 and Herculus Utah one @ 
4.2 g m-2 was applied as basal dose of fertilizer during 
the final landpreparation. Urea @ 1.9 g/plant is used for 
top dressing after 30 days of transplantation.  Weekly 
spray schedule was followed as per package of practice 
of Karma Groups which included spray of NPK, 
micronutrients, fungicides, and insecticides. Seeds 
were sown on the tray with 128 holes on 12-Nov-2019. 
Seedlings at two true leaf stages were transplanted in on 
12-Dec-2019. Dead plants were replaced within a week 
after transplanting. All the intercultural operations like 
weeding and hoeing were carried out when necessary. 
Irrigation was provided on a weekly basis through a 
water pipe.

Observation

Five randomly selected plants were observed for nine 
characters i.e., plant height (cm), plant spread (cm), 
number of leaves, leaf length (cm), leaf breadth (cm), 
head diameter (cm), yield (g/plant)

Data analysis

All observed, measured and calculated data were 
encoded in Microsoft excel (MAC version 16.16.15) 
for data curation and management. R-program (version 
3.5.2) was used for data analysis. Statistical tools such 
as two-way ANOVA was used to check significant 
differences between treatments and Least Significance 
Difference (LSD) at 0.05 significant level (0.05) was 
used to compare differences between treatment means.

Results

The result showed the interaction effect of genotypes 
and localities on all parameters except head diameter. 
Head diameter was significantly different only due 
to the genotypes. The details of the ANOVA test are 
shown in table 4. below.
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Table 4. Analysis of variance showing effect of genotypes, locations and interaction between location and genotypes 
on various morphological and yield parameters.

Parameters Location Variety Loc*Var

Plant height 0.1709 < 2e-16 *** 0.0185 *  

Plant spread 0.00618 ** < 2e-16 *** 1.86e-05 ***

Number of leaves 1.5e-15 *** < 2e-16 *** < 2e-16 ***

Leaf Length (cm) 2.32e-07 *** < 2e-16 *** 9.28e-05 ***

Leaf breadth (cm) 0.0596.  < 2e-16 *** 1.35e-14 ***

Head diameter (cm) 0.471    <2e-16 *** 0.982    

Yield (g/plant) 6.52e-08 *** < 2e-16 *** 3.04e-10 ***    

Morphological parameter

Plant architecture

Plant height varied significantly (P≤0.001) due to the 
genotypes and interaction of location and genotype 
was also observed. Plant spread was also significantly 
different according to the location (P≤0.01) and 
genotype (P≤0.001), in addition, a strong interaction 
of location and genotype was recorded. Maximum 
plant height was observed on the genotype Cos Lettuce 
(33 cm at Kavre and 34 cm at Kaski) and Red Coral 
Baby (34 cm at Kavre and 33 cm at Kaski) (Figure 3. 

(a)). Genotype Red Oak (19 cm) was observed with 
minimum plant height. 

Likewise, according to figure 3. (b) maximum plant 
spread was recorded in the genotype Iceberg (51 cm), 
and the minimum spread was found on the genotype 
Mini Cos Lettuce (24 cm at Kavre and 22 cm at Kaski). 
However, the range of plant spread on most of the 
genotypes was 31 to 47 cm.

Figure 3. Interaction effect of genotypes and location on plant architecture of lettuce genotypes at Kavre and 
Kaski of Nepal during 2019/2020. Figure (a) plant height and (b) plant spread.
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Number of leaves

The number of leaves was significantly different 
(P≤0.001) according to the genotype and location. In 
addition, a strong interaction of location and genotype 
was also observed. Thenumbers of leaves were 
maximum at the location Kavre on all genotypes except 
on thegenotype Red Oak. Genotypes Cos Lettuce, 

Iceberg, Mini Cos Lettuce was head type genotypes and 
on the remaining, leaves were the edible part. Green 
Oak (67.2 at Kavre and 40.1 at Kaski) was observed 
with maximum numbers of leaves and minimum 
numbers of leaves were observed on the genotype Mini 
Cos Lettuce (12.1 at Kavre and 9.1 at Kaski) (Figure 4.)

Figure 4. Interaction effect of genotypes and location on number of leaves of lettuce genotypes at Kavre and 
Kaski of Nepal during 2019/2020.

Leaf length and breadth (cm)

Leaf length is influenced significantly (P≤0.001) due 
to the location and genotype also a significant effect 
of interaction between location and genotype was 
observed. While leaf breadth was significantly varied 
(P≤0.001) due to the genotype and interaction between 
location and genotype.  According to figure 5. leaf 
length of the genotype Red Coral Baby was maximum 
(25 cm at Kavre and 23 cm at Kaski) and Red Oak 
genotype had the shortest leaf length (14 cm at Kavre 
and 13 cm at Kaski). In the same manner, the shortest 
leaf breadth was observed on the genotype Red Oak 
(15 cm at Kavre and 13 cm at Kaski) and maximum 
leaf breadth was observed on the genotype Lettuce Red 
Coral (15 cm at Kavre and 20 cm at Kaski).

Figure 5. Interaction effect of genotypes and location 
on leaf length and breadth of lettuce genotypes at 

Kavre and Kaski of Nepal during 2019/2020. Figure 
(a) leaf length and (b) leaf breadth.
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Equilateral head diameter (cm)

The head diameter of lettuce genotypes varied 
significantly according to the genotypes (P≤0.001). 
Table 5. shows that the head diameter of the genotype 
Iceberg was highest (14.7 cm), followed by the genotype 
Mini Cos Lettuce (6.1 cm) and Cos Lettuce (5.9 cm). 
Theremaining four genotypes were leaf type genotypes.

Table 5. Mean values of head diameter of lettuce 
genotypes studied at Kavre and Kaski of Nepal during 
2019/2020.

Genotypes Equilateral head diameter (cm)

Cos Lettuce 5.9b

Green Oak 0.0c

Iceberg 14.7a

Lettuce Red Coral 0.0c

Mini Cos Lettuce 6.1b

Red Coral Baby 0.0c

Red Oak 0.0c

Mean 3.8

Pr(>F)   <2e-16 ***

LSD 0.2

CV(%) 5.0

Yield (g/plant)

A significant impact (P≤0.001) of both genotypes and 
locations was observed on the parameter yield. Also, a 
strong interaction was recorded due to the location and 
genotypes. Figure 6. shows that the maximum yield was 
observed on the genotype Iceberg (738.4 g at Kavre and 
725.8 g at Kaski) and minimum yield was observed on 
the genotype Red Oak (291.8 g at Kavre and 353.9 g at 
Kaski). However, Lettuce Red Coral was observed with 
the yield 276.3 g/plant at the location Kavre. 

Figure 6. Interaction effect of genotypes and location 
on yield of lettuce genotypes at kavre and kaski of 

nepal during 2019/2020.

Quality parameters

Table 6. shows the quality parameters of lettuce 
genotypes. All genotypes were uniform in the field. 
Among the genotypes studied, three were of head type 
lettuce i.e Cos Lettuce, Iceberg, and Mini Cos Lettuce 
while remaining were of leaf type. Cos Lettuce had the 
oblong type of head, Iceberg had a round type of head 
while Mini Cos had somewhat block-shaped head. The 
visual analysis showed that Green Oak, Iceberg, Lettuce 
Red Coral and Red Oak had fan type of leaf shape, Cos 
lettuce and Red Coral Baby had oblong-shaped leaf 

and Mini Cos had oval-shaped leaf. There were four 
types of leaf color i.e Light green, green, reddish, and 
reddish tinged green as shown in table 6. Sweet type of 
taste was found on the genotypes Cos Lettuce, Iceberg, 
Mini Cos Lettuce, and Red Coral Baby while typical 
lettuce flavor was observed on the genotypes Green 
Oak, Lettuce Red Coral, and Red Oak. Regarding 
the compactness, Cos Lettuce, Lettuce Red Coral and 
Red Coral Baby were slightly loose while remaining 
genotypes were compact.

Table 6. Morphological quality parameters of lettuce genotypes at Kavre and Kaski of nepal during 2019/2020.

Genotypes Uniformity
Heading 

(%)
Head 
shape

Leaf 
shape

Leaf 
color

Taste Firmness

Cos Lettuce Uniform 100 Oblong Oblong Green Sweet
Slightly 

loose

Green Oak Uniform Leafy - Fan type
Light 
green

Typical 
lettuce flavor

Compact

Iceberg Uniform 100 Round Fan type Green Sweet Compact
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Genotypes Uniformity
Heading 

(%)
Head 
shape

Leaf 
shape

Leaf 
color

Taste Firmness

Lettuce Red 
Coral

Uniform Leafy - Fan type Reddish
Typical 

lettuce flavor
Slightly 

loose
Mini Cos 
Lettuce

Uniform 100 Block Oval Green Sweet Compact

Red Coral 
Baby

Uniform Leafy - Oblong
Reddish 
tinged 
green

Sweet
Slightly 

loose

Red Oak Uniform Leafy - Fan type Reddish
Typical 

lettuce flavor
Compact

Discussion

Morphological parameters i.e. plant height and spread 
determines the plant architecture. The plant architecture 
can be utilized to determine the spacing required by 
plants. In leaf type of lettuce genotypes, loose leaves 
are edible parts and in head type heads are edible parts 
(Afton, 2018). Thus, the number of leaves, length and 
breadth of leaves, and head diameter tells about the 
amount of edible parts on lettuce genotypes. Interaction 
of locations and genotypes was also observed, this is 
due to the different responses of genotypes to different 
environmental conditions (Yan et al., 2007). The range 
of number of leaves reported by the finding of Sapkota  
et al. (2019) is 10-20 in hydroponic system which is 
different than our finding. The difference might be due 
to different growing condition, however, the variation 
in leaf length in theirs finding is similar to this result i.e. 
9.75-25.06 cm. According to the experiment of  Afton 
(2018) plant height ranged from 13.5-26.5 cm which is 
in line with this finding however, plant spread reported 
is quite different i.e. 26.7-32.5 cm. Likewise, finding of 
Silva et al. (2019), Poliquit (2019),  Afton (2018), and 
Tsiakaras et al. (2014) are in line with the finding of this 
research in terms of morphological variation.

Yield is directly related to the remuneration of 
farmers; more yield means more return to the farmers. 
Genotypes were different in terms of yield. Thakur et 
al. (2014) also reported yield range of 299.33-602.02 
g. which is wide range like in this finding. The fresh 
weight of lettuce varieties in the experiment of Atikah, 
& Widyawati (2019) was 20.39 g to 115.35 g and this is 
very different from the finding of this experiment This 
20.30 g weight was observed on sandy soil while 115.35 
g was observed on peat soil so, varieties may perform 
differently in different planting media. Wide range of 
variation in yield of lettuce genotypes have also been 

found by Silva et al. (2019), Lafta et al. (2017),  Afton 
(2018), M’Hamdi et al. (2014) and Tsiakaras et al. 
(2014).

ConclusionThe study concludes that among head type 
lettuce genotypes Iceberg performed better as this had 
better plant spread, large head diameter, more yield, 
and sweet flavor. Among leaf type genotypes variety 
Green Oak was found most suitable for Nepali Market 
as this variety had the highest number of leaves and 
yield among leaf-type lettuce genotypes. Researches 
on more locations and genotypes can be conducted for 
further confirmation of the result as this was conducted 
only in two locations with seven genotypes. This 
research was conducted on open field condition, further 
experiments can be done inside polyhouse condition or 
in hydroponics system as lettuce leaves and heads need 
to be clean due to its consumption in raw form.
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